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Cranchi M44 HT
Informação do Vendedor
Nome:
Kenneth Azzopardi
Company
Boatcare Limited
Name:
First Name:
Kenneth Azzopardi
About Us:
Boatcare Trading Ltd has
established itself as one of the
leading yacht management
companies on the Maltese
islands. This was achieved by
giving close attention to clients'
needs, always offering efficient
services tailored to meet each
individual demand.
Boatcare is Malta’s official
representative for many
top-notch international yachting
brands, including:

Telefone:
Email
Alternativo:
Website:
País:
City:
Address:

Shenker Watermakers
Itemmare Stabilisers
Douglas Marine (Mooring
Springs & Fittings)
Inmare Mooring (Fenders and
Springs)
Seacurity Marine (Safety
Equip)
Carboway Gangways
Allavelli Ropes
M2M (Fenders and Covers)
Dulon (Cleaning and Polishing
Prod)
Italia Marine (Cleaning Prod)
Trem -Electric Pumps and
Stianless steel sign
+35 (679) 300-680
info@boatcarelimited.com
www.boatcarelimited.com
Malta
St. Julians
Portomaso Marina
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Detalhes do Anúncio
Reference Number:

YACHTS209721

Comum
Titulo:
Built:
Comprimento:
Boca:
Condição:
:
Preço:
:
Combustível:
:

Cranchi M44 HT
2016
12 m
4m
Very Good
€ 375,000
M44 Ht
Diesel
Volvo Penta D6

Informação Adicional
Descrição:

A Wonderful New 2016
Cranchi M44 HT which is
generously specd with
extras such as Tender
garage , Hydraulic
platform , Air-con and
Auto pilot . Fitted with
two Volvo Penta D6
330hp diesel engines
which can be controlled
by a joystick for extra
convenience .
Accommodation for 7
persons The rear cabin
sleep's 3 , the forward
cabin sleep's 2 and the
saloon can sleep two .
Available for Viewing in
Portomaso Marina

Engines
Total Power: 660 HP
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Engine Hours: 117
Engine Type: Inboard
Engine/Fuel Type: Diesel

Standard Features
Water distribution system
directly from the dock
Roll up foldaway hoses
Grey water : Shower
collection system
Acoustic and visual alarm
on the dashboard for
water in the bildge
Bruce anchor 15kg
Electronic control for
stern garage opening with
housing for tender .
Engine / on board service
batteries no3 .
Electric boiler 25 liter
Magnetic compass
Stern cabin Top version
including 3rd bed
Automatic battery charger
35ah 3 output
50 meters 8mm chain
Volvo Penta blade flaps
Furniture by Iterby
Stern sunbathing cushion
with rail
cockpit shower
Fire extinguisher x 2
automatic in engine bay
and 2 manual in cockpit
galley.
Combi oven with
microwave
Cabin fridge 130liter with
freezer
Fiberglass hard top with
large electric roof -double
canvas
Electric system 12/dc
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230v/ac
Rudder angle indicator
Interior lighting and
courtesy steps lights
Boat Hook
Cockpit wet bar with sink
and cover
Multi instrument DTS(de
pth-temperature-speed)
Saloon Floor and steps to
cabin in wood pre-treated
anti-scratch and anti
mold.
Cockpit in glass ceramics
2 burners with pot catches
Platform with swimming
ladder .
Water pump
Stainless steel bow fender
holders
Shore power 32ah cable
Pulpit with front opening
Radio Cd DVD in Saloon
and control in cockpit
Teak cockpit table
convertible to sunbating
with cushion
Saloon table to stow
under sofa ,convertible
into bed .
Teak laid cockpit
Bathroom and cabin
curtains
Windscreen wiper
Electronic steering and
engine controls.
Electric winch 700w .
Electric marine wc
Mosquito net and blind on
hatch on bow .
Mosquito nets on the port
holes .
Additional Information
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Joystick + Cruise control
+ Single leaver Trip
computer + Power trim
assistance
Waste water tank
Ultramarin Stainless steel
anchor 16kg
Air Con 30,000 BTU
cabins 3 independent
zones with water
circulation and heat pump
Bow sunbathing cushions
with bimini top (storage
and tin holder )
Bow shower
Bow Thruster with Auto
fire extinguisher
Side opening window
right
Side opening window left
Cockpit fridge
GPS + Chart Plotter
8 kw generator
Electric grill in cockpit
Additional extra courtesy
lights
HT side handles
Bow cabin roof window
blind
Vertical stern cockpit
blind
Blind for front and side
window
Hydraulic gangway 3 .3
steps .
Auto pilot
Hydraulic stern platform
130kg
Hifi Upgrade 2 speakers
on foredeck , 2 on hard
top , Subwoofer in the
cockpit with amp
set of Cranchi crockery,
cutlery and glasses (6 sets
)
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Teak laid cockpit
Teak laid swimming
platform
Anchor winch with
remote control with
integrated meter counter
28" Saloon Led TV DVD
+ cockpit predisposition +
inverter
VHF DSC
Dash board With carbon
Fiber wrapping
Ice Maker
Bath Towls Cranchi
Vacum Flush toilet x 2
6 Fenders with black
covers cranchi

Localização
País:
Cidade:
Endereço:

Malta
St. Julians
Portomaso Marina
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